Shawn Trell[strelkaeglive.com]
To:
Bob Taylor
From:
Sent:
Sat 5/30/2009 4:34:57 PM
Normal
Importance:
Subject: RE: MJ

The only suggestion that i have is that you guys offer to pay for the doctor to fly out etc. I suggested that
to Paul a few weeks ago but he was not keen due to the cost involved. The doc is a very high flyer who
runs a London clinic so you can imagine what he will want. He would have to be away for at least 3 days
from the practice and knowing him as I do he will want first class all the way. Good life if you can get it,
Let me know and I will try again.

Alternative might be to organise a med yourselves and get that over to me maybe just maybe that willi
move them but I can not guarantee it. They work extensively with Sugarman/ Kantor who are both throat
specialists. I will try to locate a general man they work with.

Best Bob<T

Original Message

From: Shawn Trell [mailto:strell@aeglive.comj
Sent: 29 May 2009 13:33
To: Bob Taylor

Subject: Re: M)

Bob, I get it. That wasn't what I was asking. I was asking ¡fit could be done in the US w! a doctor of
their choice rather than forcing us to wait over a month to do it in London.

Original Message--From: Bob Taylor <Bob.Tayiorrtib.co.uk>
To: Shawn Treu
Sent: Fri May 29 01:50:02 2009
Subject: RE: MJ

I know Shawn but they will not move. I have pressured them but they are adamant that they want to
have the med and see him belòre confirming.

----Original Message---From: Shawn Trell

mailto:strellaeoIive.com1

Sent: 28 May 2009 20:06
To: Bob Taylor
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Subject: RE: MJ

Bob
we really need to get that medical done. Is there any way the insurers would
be satisfied with a second medical occurring here in the US by a doctor of their choosing?
We should not be waiting until MJ is in London rehearsing at the 02.

- ST

From: Bob Taylor
mailto: Bob.Tavlor(rtib.co.uk]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2009 11:03 AM
To: TimmWoolleyearthlink.net; Deniz Dervish
Cc: Paul Gongaware; Shawn Trell
Subject RE: MJ

Thanks Tim. I am not worried about the surprises being spoiled just want them to see
first hand that he is real and not the physical wreck they seem to think he is. The doctor has
been alerted and has confirmed availability to suit your timings but in my view it should be the
sooner the better afer arriving in the UK.

Is a stage plan available as yet and do you have drawings of the boom that goes out
over the crowd. On that subject will he have a safety of any sort whilst on the boom.

Can I safely say that he will not be "flying "during the show. You mention 2 aerialists.
If either or both were out of action would it cause a problem and possible canx of a show.

Dee will probably have a few more questions and will email tomorrow. Thanks again.
Best Bob>T

From: Timm Woolley
mailto:TimmWoolIev(earthlink.net1
Sent: 28 May 2009 17:28
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To: Deniz Dervish
Cc: 'Paul Gongaware (E-mail)'; Bob Taylor; 'Shawn Treu'
Subject: RE: MJ

Deniz

Here is the information on the performers. They include
Band: Bearden (musical director), Panagaris, Organ, Johnson, Pleasure, Moffett,
Dunbar.
Vocalists: Holley (vocal director), Phinnessee, Stacey, Hill
Dancers - all others.

These are the people who have rehearsed in LA. Of the 'dancers' one, Danielle RuedaWatts is an aerialist whose actual airborne moves will be of short duration.

There will be other performers hired locally to bulk up numbers of people onstage, but
their induction will be of short duration (the rehearsal week in the UK) and they will be
interchangeable and not critical. Another aerialist will be among them.

After speaking to BT: Don't know the date of MJ's move to the UK but it will be early
July. There has not yet been a residence selected although the selection is iminent. You
want to have the UK medical take place before the first show and PG had been considering it
likely that the best place would be the 02 on a rehearsal day, but you know better what the
availability of the underwriter's pysician is.

You want underwriters to be able to observe the show on opening night. I will have to
get the 10 tickets allocated for that purpose. We talked about the underwriters being able to
observe a dress rehearsal in advance of opening night from the AEG box - whether that's
possible I'll defer to PG, but there may be an artistic reason why that's not desirable (in case
any of the surprises are spoiled).

Timm

Timm Woolley
LA Office +1 310 456 3720
FL Office +1 352 350 2630
US Cell +1 310 994 8797
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UK Cell +447785222111
E-Fax 1 646 349 4080
timmwooUeyearthlink.rìet

From: Deniz Dervish
mailto:Deniz.Dervish@rtib.co. ukj
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2009 12:11 PM
To: Shawn Trell (E-mail 2)
Cc: Paul Gongaware (E-mail); Timm Woolley (E-mail); Bob Taylor
Subject: MJ

27th May 2009

Hi Shawn,

Please find attached a copy of the Information Required document. This comprises the
following:

In respect of the artist, a medical carried out by a London doctor whilst in London.

Named Persons (family cover). We need to add the children to the policy. For this
we will need their names, dates of birth and their medical history (details of any childhood
diseases and also any current medical conditions). At the moment, the policy covers Dr
Tohme.

Other Performers. To include catastrophe cover for other perlbrmers essential to the
show, e.g. food poisoning that takes out a number of dancers or musicians, we will need a list
of the performers - their names, ages and occupations.

Travel Cover. To include travel delay cover we will need details of the artist's home
during his stay in England (location), and details of the travel plans. For example, method of
transport to and from the venue, journey time, number of vehicles, etc.
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The Show. Please provide an outline of the whole show, e.g. theme, screens,
special effects, mechanisation, performers, how many songs, and so on. Timm mentioned
the duration of the show is one hour 30 minutes, with the artist performing for one hour and
twenty minutes.

The insurers also asked for details of the artist's training programme I rehearsal
schedule.

Let me know if you need anything further or have any questions.

Best Regards

Deniz Dervish

Robertson Taylor Insurance Brokers Limited
Direct Telephone Number 020 7510 1279

----Original Message---From: Bob Taylor
Sent: 26 May 2009 20:39
To: 'Shawn Trell'; Deniz Dervish
Subject: RE: MJ

Hi Shawn. We will get the detail over to you tomorrow. lt was attached to the cover
note which you used to authorise payment if you need it today. Capacity is very limited and I
doubt that any more exists but we will speak to insurers tomorrow. All the best. Bob<T

----Original Message----From: Shawn Trell
mailto:strellaecilive.comJ
Sent: 26 May 2009 20:11
To: Bob Taylor; Deniz Dervish
Subject: MJ
Bob/Deniz:
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There were a number of items or additional actions that need to be provided or
taken in connection with the insurance. Please provide Timm, Paul and I with a detailed list
of the same.

Also, our expenses continue to climb.

Is there any more capacity available?

- ST

Shawn A. Trell
Senior Vice President/General Counsel
AEG Live LLC
5750 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 501
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(323) 930-5784
(323) 930-5785 (fax)
(310) 940-0669 (cell)

strelkaegworldwide.com
www.aegworldwide.com

This email may contain material that is confidential, privileged and/or attorney work
product for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, reliance or distribution by
others or forwarding without express permission is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
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